INTRODUCTION
The switch manager service of the intelligent manufacturing system provides a method to filter multicast traffic to downstream devices. The filtering consists of blocking the multicast traffic on ports to which there are no downstream consumers -a process known as "pruning". As a down stream device on a port registers for a particular multicast stream -an Ethernet/IP listen only connection for example -the IGMP (Internet Group Management Protocol) Snooping component recognizes that a device in the direction of this port is requesting to receive the particular multicast traffic and allows the traffic to flow out of the port. On another port, however, if no downstream device requests the traffic, the IGMP Snooping component will cause the embedded switch to block this multicast traffic to the port. In this manner, ideally, only devices requesting this traffic receive this traffic [1] .
The process of a device requesting to start and stop the reception of the multicast streams is accomplished through IGMP join (A.K.A. Report message) and leave message requests. The IGMP Snooping component monitors (snoops) these join and leave messages to allow it to know which streams to prune from which ports. This process uses a device performing a manager role to periodically query all devices in the subnet and subsequently cause them to re-join the multicast group of listeners for any stream in which they may be interested. The management role is known as an "IGMP Snooping Querier" (from now on known as the "querier") and it is a service provided by most managed Ethernet switches. The MNOC, however, does not provide this capability and requires that another device in the network supports the querier functionality [2] . It is through the external devices solicitation of join messages that allow the IGMP Snooping component to correctly decipher on which ports the downstream listeners are connected.
In a situation where the querier device is not known, for example when the device first boots, all multicast traffic is flooded to all ports -nothing is pruned. Eventually the querier device will
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858 send queries into the network to request that devices refresh their registration to multicasts groups via join messages. According to RFC2236, the default query interval should be 125 seconds.
The IGMP Snooping component forwards the received query messages to all ports, except the port on which it was received, so that devices downstream will know that they must refresh their multicast group memberships [3] . It is through snooping of these query messages that the IGMP Snooping component learns of the existence of a querier. Moreover, by keeping track of the port on which the query was received, IGMP Snooping learns the "direction" towards the querier.
Similarly, as devices downstream begin to request multicast traffic by sending the requisite join messages, the IGMP Snooping component learns also of the multicast groups that are being requested on each port. The IGMP Snooping component then forwards the join message toward the querier to allow the next device up the line (XNOC, switch or other device) to know that there are consumers on this link for the multicast stream in question. As a result, all join messages propagate toward the querier device. Since knowledge of the querier allows the IGMP Snooping component to correctly forward join messages, it is suffC1nt for IGMP Snooping to know only the direction toward the querier; the identity of the querier is not important [4] . As shown in figure 1, consider for a moment the case of a multicast producer (P1, a manufacturing host), an Ethernet/IP class 1 connection for example, in the middle of a network as shown in the diagram below. At the "top" of this network resides a switch acting as a querier.
Since join messages propagate from the edge, or "bottom", to the top and consuming nodes (C1, a communication host) below the producer have sent their join messages up, the switches along the way all know how to forward the multicast stream to these devices. The remote site can also be connected to the querier via C1 (communication host). The communication host is the point we will study further in the next chapter. As shown in bottom part of figure 1, it is a communication example with Dual-bus backplane. One bus is for x-bus communication, which is for exchanging data with CPU for configuration data. The other bus is for e-bus communication, which is for exchanging data for Ethernet communication.
What about consuming devices (C2, a communication host) "above" the producer (P2, a manufacturing host)? Since all join messages are only propagated up toward the querier, the ports on devices that point toward the querier have not seen any join requests for the multicast stream come down into that port. Without any further action, since the switch has not seen any consumers for the multicast stream in the direction of the querier, the multicast stream would be pruned from that port. Therefore, it is required that all multicast streams be forwarded toward the querier as well. Now for switches that are above the producer and have seen join requests come in on their ports pointing toward the edge, the switch can forward this stream toward those devices.
In the event that a querier fails, the query messages will stop being sent into the network and the devices will stop renewing their registration for their multicast streams. The IGMP Snooping component will age out the registrations for these streams when no join messages have been seen for the specified age out time. As a result, with the loss of a querier the multicast streams will revert to being flooded in the network.
Typically multiple switches in the network will offer the querrier service. If the service is enabled on multiple switches simultaneously, the switches will negotiate for the active querier status. The switch with the lowest IP address wins. If this switch fails then other switches will notice that the querier stopped sending the query messages and each of these switches will attempt to take over the active querier role for the network. Each switch will begin sending its own query messages until it sees a query message arrive from a superior switch; a switch having a lower IP address. This negotiation can take a significant amount of time to resolve. For many downstream devices, with all these changing query messages, the path to the new querier may be different than the previous path as the query messages are received on a different port.
For the IGMP Snooping component in our device, when it notices a querier port change it recognizes that it no longer knows where to send the multicast traffic or any join messages it receives and it begins flooding all multicast traffic. In addition, it starts a timer and if the queries continue to arrive on a particular port for a specified duration, it assumes that the querier election process has stabilized and it can then begin pruning again. During this interim period until the querier port has stabilized the IGMP Snooping component will record the join requests on each port but will continue to flood the multicast traffic. Once the querier port stabilizes it can quickly prune the multicast streams associated with the recorded joins. In the following paragraph, we will discuss the techniques and working process in details.
II. Services Integrated in Switch
When performing the tasks of switch manager, a series of services and applications are supported in PLC when it is running in a manufacturing network.
1) Address Service
Address service includes two kinds of IP address assignment: address client and address server. RSTP service configuration allows user to tailor its performance and deployment to its network strategies e.g. daisy chain loop.
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5) Diagnostics
There are various ways customer can diagnose the devices when using a PLC with switch management function in manufacturing network:
Diagnostics via PLC Application: Certain module diagnostics (IO connection health, Redundancy status etc) are available to PLC application and are updated every CPU cycle. 
III. Network Topology for Communication Host
This section simply analyzes the potential network topologies in which our customers may use the C1 module and how the C1 module's architecture facilitates these topologies.
a. Simple Network Topology Figure 2 shows a simple network topology which is a combination of the bus network topology, star network topology, and tree network topology. The "simple" means that there are no loop and daisy chain in which the C1 module involves. All the C1 modules can be used in this topology network [5] . Because of no loop in the simple network topology, the RSTP functionality can be disabled to save the bandwidths of the C1 CPU and the network and reduce network traffics. Therefore, this version of the C1 module architecture should allow the users to enable or disable the RSTP feature as they need and the default setting for the RSTP feature should be enabled. But the IGMP Snooping and QOS features should be enabled to improve the performance [6] .
In the simple network topology, the C1 modules as the communication modules for their corresponding PLCs can only be used as end devices; the C1 module can act as an end device and/or a switch as shown in Figure 3 . In order to reduce the recovery time, the users may employ some other complicated ring topologies which will not be addressed here.
Because any 2 of the 4 external Ethernet ports of C1 module can be used by the user to connect to the switch ring, this version of the C1 module architecture allows the users to configure the switch ports through Unity Pro and web page. In this topology, the IGMP Snooping and QOS features should be enabled to improve the performance.
IV. User Cases of Switch Manager
The switch manager has used the chip of the Ethernet switch device 88E6165. The Marvell 
V. Actors and Process
Actors associated with the Switch Manager Service are described as follows:
Application Service: an application service is any service in a CCS platform device which requires the switch manager features. RSTP Service: an application service that interacts with this An Ethernet devices that attach to the service port of a CCS Step one module, such as a Customer
Engineering Tool, or a NOC-DIO module in extended mode [10] .
The relationship and interaction of these actors with the switch manager service is described process in the following:.
a. Initialize Switch Manager
Initializing switch manager describes the initialization of the switch manager and the embedded switch.
The initialization of switch manager behavior is as follows:
If the host module is in factory mode the switch manager service will initialize the embedded switch and switch manager service as defined by the factory default behavior. If the host module is not in factory mode the switch manager service will initialize the embedded switch and switch manager service as defined by the default behavior. The switch manager service allows an application service to configure switch manager and the embedded switch. The configure switch manager behavior is as follows: As shown in figure 6 , configuring is called whenever there is a new configuration made available to the device manager.
This may happen for a variety of reasons such as user download of new configuration, link down/link up events, etc. However, the switch manager configuration may not change between calls to configuration and it is best not to perturb the network by trying to change port states if there is no need to. Therefore the configuration is always compared to a stored version of the configuration before any actions take place. If the configuration has changed, then the same approach is take on a per port basis and ports with identical configurations between versions are not modified. Configuration also creates or destroys interfaces if the services they are associated with are required in the new configuration or disabled. The configuration may be stored in flash memory or it may be passed to it by the device manager. The configuration is always stored in logical format meaning port 0 is the internal port, port 1 is the first external port, etc and must be translated to match the correct hardware's physical port layout before configuring the switch. The configuration given to the switch manager is with bit 0 being the least significant bit [11] .
c. Emit RSTP Configuration Messages
The RSTP protocol requires the switch to send configuration message periodically to advertise its current understanding of the spanning tree topology and its own state. The constant emitting of the configuration message is controlled by a timer called hello timer. The timeout value of the hello timer is from 1 to 10 seconds with 2 second as its default. The timeout value of the hello timer should be configurable by the users to balance the effC1ncy of detecting the topology changes and the network traffic based on their production environment. If the timeout is larger, it will result in a slower detection of failure. But if it is smaller, it will increase the network traffic load and more CPU bandwidth for RSTP processing [12] .
d. Calculate and Maintain the Spanning Tree
Upon running normally, the switch always listens to the configuration messages from the other switches.
Once receiving a configuration message, the switch with RSTP compares the advertised information to its own internal information (mostly switch MAC, switch priority, port MAC, port priority, and path cost) to determine root bridge, root port, designated bridge, designated port, and so on, maintain a unique path to root and a unique path to other designated switch, and update its own information [13] . When the switch finds out that the optimum spanning tree is different from currently active set, it takes actions to initialize the topology change appropriately.
e. Initialize Topology Change
Once determining a topology change needed (that is, non-edge ports moving to the forwarding state), the RSTP component sends topology change messages through the non-edge ports [14] . 
c. Working Process
The process of a device requesting to start and stop the reception of the multicast streams is accomplished through IGMP join and Leave message requests. The IGMP snooping component monitors (snoops) these join and leave messages to allow it to know which streams to prune from which ports. This process uses a device performing a manager role to periodically query all devices in the subnet and subsequently cause them to re-join the multicast group of listeners for any stream in which they may be interested. The management role is known as an "IGMP Snooping Querier" (from now on known as the "querier") and it is a service provided by most managed Ethernet switches [18] . The C1, however, does not provide this capability and requires that another device in the network supports the querier functionality. It is through the external devices solicitation of join messages that allow the IGMP Snooping component to correctly decipher on which ports the downstream listeners are connected.
In a situation where the querier device is not known, for example when the C1 first boots, all multicast traffic is flooded to all ports -nothing is pruned. Eventually the querier device will send queries into the network to request that devices refresh their registration to multicasts groups via join messages. According to RFC2236 [19] , the default query interval should be 125 seconds.
The IGMP Snooping component forwards the received query messages to all ports, except the port on which it was received, so that devices downstream will know that they must refresh their multicast group memberships. It is through snooping of these query messages that the IGMP Snooping component learns of the existence of a querier. Moreover, by keeping track of the port on which the query was received, IGMP Snooping learns the "direction" towards the querier [20] .
Similarly, as devices downstream begin to request multicast traffic by sending the requisite join messages, the IGMP Snooping component learns also of the multicast groups that are being requested on each port. The IGMP Snooping component then forwards the join message toward the querier to allow the next device up the line (C1, switch or other device) to know that there are consumers on this link for the multicast stream in question. As a result, all join messages propagate toward the querier device. Since knowledge of the querier allows the IGMP Snooping component to correctly forward join messages, it is suffC1nt for IGMP Snooping to know only the direction toward the querier; the identity of the querier is not important [21] .
In the event that a querier fails, the query messages will stop being sent into the network and the devices will stop renewing their registration for their multicast streams. The IGMP Snooping component will age out the registrations for these streams when no join messages have been seen for the specified age out time. As a result, with the loss of a querier the multicast streams will revert to being flooded in the network [22] . The protocol layer, which consists mainly of igmpSnoopReceive() and igmpSnoopOutReceive(), is responsible for watching packets as they enter and leave the Ethernet interface of the CPU.
Most packets are ingored and passed on, but IGMP packets are processed. An IGMP packet can be read to extract information about the Querier, to add groups and/or ports to the internal group database, and enhance the multicast forwarding of the switch. IGMP packets are typically only forwarded to ports with the "need to know" [26] .
c.ii Task
The igmpSnoopTask() routine is used to periodically wake up and evaluate whether the state of the Querier needs to be changed, or if the internal group database should be reduced. Changes to the state of the Querier can cause the switch to be multicast-forwarding-engaged, or to flood multicast traffic. Groups/ports in the internal group database are checked for age and are potentially pruned. Such a pruning event is communicated to the switch if the switch is engaged [27] . Component task is started, the protocol layer is bound to the MUX, and the Querier state is set to IGMP_SNOOP_QUERIER_NONE. When the IGMP Snoop Component is DISABLED, the switch is set to flood, the IGMP Snoop Component task is deleted, and the protocol layer is unbound from the MUX. Figure 9 is the querier state of IGMP snooping [30] . 
Application in Manufacturing Network
The prototype system contains various devices and the global architecture diagram is as shown in figure 10 . The system is to provide transparency between Control Network and Device (IO) network, provide Remote IO functionality on Ethernet using EIP protocol (functionality similar to S908 RIO system) which guarantees determinism, allow RIO devices and DIO devices to co- 
